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W e sum m arize the present status ofthe theories ofspin uctuations

in dealing with the anom alous or non-Ferm iliquid behavior and uncon-

ventionalsuperconductivity in strongly correlated electron system saround

theirm agneticinstabilitiesorquantum criticalpoints.Argum entsaregiven

to indicate thatthe spin uctuation m echanism sisthe com m on origin of

superconductivity in heavy electron system s,2-dim ensionalorganic con-

ductorsand high-Tc cuprates.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,74.25.-q,75.40.G b

1.Introduction

Anom alous physical properties and unconventional superconductivity

around them agnetic instability have been thesubjectsofintensive current

interests.Letus�rstlook atFig. 1,showing a phase diagram around the

m agnetic instability or quantum critical(Q C) point which separates the

param agneticFerm iliquid(FL)phaseand them agneticordered phasewith

the ordering vectorQ atT = 0.

Substances belonging to this area have been called nearly and weakly

ferro-and antiferrom agnetic m etals. It seem s that the m agnetism in this

area wascalled �rstattention by the discovery ofweak itinerantferrom ag-

netssuch asZrZn2 and Sc3In [1]. The Curie-W eiss(CW )m agnetic suscep-

tibility observed in these system s posed a serious challenge to theorists,

urging them to consider a new m echanism without localm om ents. For

nearly ferrom agneticm etals,on theotherhand,attention wasattracted by

a prediction based on theparam agnon theory thatthee�ectivem assin the

FL regim e divergeslogarithm ically asoneapproachesthe Q C point[2,3].

Since then the theory ofspin uctuations has been developed to deal

with the problem s in the entire area ofthe phase diagram shown in Fig.

1. The self-consistent quantum m echanicaltheory ofthe coupled m odes

(1)

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0207669v1
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Fig.1. A schem atic phase diagram around the m agnetic quantum critical(Q C)

point.

ofspin uctuationsortheself-consistentrenorm alization (SCR)theory not

only succeeded in explaining the Curie-W eiss susceptibility of�Q butalso

predicted various singular behaviors ofthe physicalquantities in the Q C

regim e,which have been con�rm ed by subsequentexperim entalinvestiga-

tions[4,5].

The discovery ofsuperconductivity ofthe m aterialsin thisarea,heavy

electron system s[6],organicconductors[7]and in particularhigh-Tccuprates

[8]hasrenewed and enorm ously enhanced theinterestsin thisarea.

Upon discoveryofthehigh tem peraturesuperconductivityofthecuprates

the attention ofinvestigatorswas�rstconcentrated on the anom alousnor-

m alstate properties or the so-called non-Ferm iliquid properties ofthese

substances where strongly correlated quasi2-dim ensional(2D) electrons in

each CuO 2 layer were considered to play a predom inant role in conduc-
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tion [9].

Thespin uctuation theory wasextended tocover2D system sand itwas

found thattheresultsin theQ C and CW regim eswereconsistentwith the

observed non-FL behaviors ofthe cuprates [10]. The experim entalresults

were successfully analyzed in term s ofthe param etrized SCR theory and

the param etervalueswere estim ated.

In the next step the spin uctuation-induced superconductivity was

studied by using the spin uctuationsthusdeterm ined quantitatively. Us-

ing both weak coupling [10,11]and then strong coupling theories[12,13]

thesuperconductivity ofd-x2� y2 sym m etry wasderived with thevaluesof

thetransition tem peratureTc consistentwith theexperim entalresults.The

d-wave sym m etry ofthe superconducting order param eter ofthe cuprates

wascon�rm ed by experim entalinvestigationsin the following years[14].

Subsequentstudieson the relation between Tc and the spin uctuation

param eters showed that the value ofTc was roughly proportionalto the

param eterT0 indicating theenergy spread ofthespin uctuations [15,16]

Thisrelation m ay beextended to certain 3D system sand itwasshown that

the plots ofexperim entalvalues ofTc against T0 for cuprates and heavy

electron system scam e around a straightline [17].Thisresultsuggeststhe

com m on origin ofsuperconductivity in these system s.

Theoreticalstudies using the Hubbard and the d-p m odels have been

advanced notonly forthe cuprates[18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25]butalso

for the 2D organic superconductors [26,27,28]by using the uctuation

exchange (FLEX) approxim ation which m ay be regarded as the sim plest

self-consistenttheoryforthecoupled m odesofspin uctuations.Theresults

turned outto besuccessfulindicating thattheHubbard m odelwith proper

transferm atricesand aproperelectron occupation isagood m odelforthese

system s.

A phase diagram is then calculated within the sam e approxim ation in

a param eterspace ofthe Hubbard m odelcontaining the param etervalues

forboth the cupratesand the organic superconductors. Itwasfound that

both ofthem belong to a continuous region ofa superconducting phase,

indicating theircom m on physicalorigin [29].

Thetheoreticalapproachesdiscussed so fararetheonearound them ag-

netic instability or Q C point,which belongs to the interm ediate coupling

regim e. As willbe discussed later in this article there have been growing

piecesofevidence to indicate thatthe high-Tc cupratesare in the interm e-

diatecoupling regim eand thespin uctuation theory isreasonably applied

to the m ain partoftheproblem .

Atthispointwe would like to m ention the pseudo-gap phenom ena ob-

served in the under-hole-doped cuprates as a stillrem aining outstanding

subjectin thehigh-Tc problem s.Although thephysicsofdoped M ottinsu-
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latorsin the entire concentration range,including the pseudogap phenom -

ena,seem sstillto be worked outtheoretically,itisfortunate thatatleast

a substantialpartoftheSC phaseofthecupratesisaround theQ C regim e

and isdescribed essentially in term softhetheoriesofspin uctuations.

In thefollowing sectionswesum m arizevery briey thedevelopm entsin

the theory ofspin uctuations asapplied to m agnetism and superconduc-

tivity and discussto whatextentwenow understand these problem s.

2.D evelopm ents ofthe spin uctuation theory

Quantum criticaland non-Ferm iliquid behaviors

The dynam icalsusceptibility around the m agnetic instability for the

state with theordering vectorQ m ay beexpressed forsm allq and !=q� as

follows:

1

�(Q + q;!)
=

1

�(Q )
+ Aq

2
� iC

!

q�
; (1)

where � = 1 and 0 forQ = 0 and Q 6= 0,respectively. Fornon-interacting

system sA,C and 1=�0(Q )arecalculated from thegiven band structure[30]

and RPA result is sim ply given by 1=�R PA (Q ) = 1=�0(Q )� 2U ,U being

the on-site interaction constantand the susceptibility isde�ned withouta

factor4�2
B
.

In the self-consistentrenorm alization theory the renorm alized valuesof

A and C usually stay constant around the m agnetic instability while the

tem peraturedependenceof1=�(Q )isstrikingly renorm alized by them ode-

m odecoupling e�ects,i.e.,from theSom m erfeld expansion to thequantum

criticaland Curie-W eissbehaviors.

Leaving derivationsofthe theory forref. [4,5]we show here only the

equationsfor�(Q ).

1

�(Q )
=

1

�0(Q )
� 2U +

5

3
FQ

X

�= x;y;z

m
2

�;

m
2

� =
2

�

Z
1

0

d!

�
1

2
+

1

e!=T � 1

�
X

q

0

Im ��(Q + q;!) (2)

where FQ is the m ode-m ode coupling constant for those with the wave

vectors around Q . Eqs. (1) and (2) should be solved self-consistently for

1=�(Q ).

Forconvenience we introduce here a reduced inverse susceptibility and

the following param eters:

y = 1=2TA �(Q ); (3)
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TA = Aq
2

B
=2; T0 = (A=C )q2+ �

B
=2�;

y0 = 1=2TA �(Q ;T = 0); fora param agnetic ground state;

� FQ p
2

Q =8TA ; fora m agnetically ordered ground state;

y1 = 5FQ T0=T
2

A (4)

wherepQ istheordered m om entin �B perm agneticatom ,qB = (2D �D � 1

v0
)1=D

isthe e�ective Brillouin zone boundary vector,D dim ensionality and v0 is

thevolum eperm agneticatom .Thedynam icalsusceptibility isnow written

as

1

2TA �(Q + q;!)
= y+ x

2
� i

�

x�
;

with

� = !=2�T0; x = q=qB; (5)

and

y = y0 +
D

2
y1

Z xc

0

dxxD + �� 1

�

lnu �
1

2u
�  (u)

�

;

with

u = x
�(y+ x

2)=t; t= T=T0: (6)

W e sum m arizethe resultsofthistheory asfollows[4,5]:

(1) �(Q ) obeys the Curie-W eiss law with the origin di�erent from the

traditionallocalm om entm echanism .

(2) Thequantum criticalbehaviorsareobtained asshown in Table1.The

3D and 2D results were obtained in 1970’s and 1990’s,respectively.

M any of the results were con�rm ed by experim entalinvestigations

from 1970’s to 1990’s. Recent renorm alization group studies ofthe

sam eproblem lead tothesam eQ C indicesastheaboveresults[31,32].

(3) TheCurieand N�eeltem peraturesof3D m agnetsare given by

TC = 0:1052p3=2T
3=4

A
T
1=4

0
;

TN = 0:1376p
4=3

Q
T
2=3

A
T
1=3

0
; (7)

Theseresultswerecon�rm ed qualitatively(chem icaland physicalpres-

sure dependence) and quantitatively by experim entalinvestigations

since 1970’s.
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ferro.(Q = 0) antiferro.

3D 2D 3D 2D

�
� 1

Q
T 4=3

! CW � T lnT ! CW T 3=2
! CW � T=lnT ! CW

Cm =T � lnT T � 1=3 const:� T 1=2
� lnT

1=T1 T� T�3=2 T�
1=2

Q
T�Q

R T 5=3 T 4=3 T 3=2 T

Table1.Q uantum criticalbehaviorsofphysicalquantities.

(4) Expressionsforvariousphysicalquantitieswith the4SCR param eters

aregiven and areapplicableto a widerangeoftem peratureincluding

both Q C and CW regim es.

Forearly investigationson transition m etalsand theircom poundswe refer

to [4]. Recently non-Ferm iliquid properties ofcertain heavy f-electron

system s are investigated intensively and are analyzed in term s ofthe Q C

spin uctuation of3D or2D characterdepending on substances[33].

3.A nom alous norm alstate properties ofthe high-Tc cuprates

From the beginning ofinvestigations the anom alous or non-Ferm iliq-

uid propertiesin the norm alstate ofthe cuprateswere represented by the

T-linearelectricalresistivity in a wide tem perature range,anom aloustem -

perature dependences ofthe Hallcoe�cient R H and NM R T1 ,R H and

1=T1T showing the Curie-W eissbehaviors,and the !-linearrelaxation rate

ofthe opticalconductivity ,etc. In an early stage ofinvestigations allof

thesepropertiesexceptfortheHallcoe�cientweresuccessfully analyzed in

a consistent m anner in term s ofthe above discussed spin uctuation the-

ory.Thephenom enologicalparam etersofthetheory weredeterm ined from

analyses of the resistivity and T1. By using thus determ ined dynam ical

susceptibility a param eterfree com parison between theory and experim ent

wereperform ed successfully on theopticalconductivity ofYBa2Cu3O 7 [34].

The Halle�ectwasstudied recently by using the K ubo-Eliashberg for-

m alism on theHubbard m odelwith appropriatetransferm atricesand elec-

tron occupations[35].TheRRPA (renorm alized random phaseapproxim a-

tion) or FLEX approxim ation was used for the spin uctuations and the

im portance ofthe vertex corrections in dealing with strongly anisotropic

scatterings was em phasized. The results for R H were consistent with ex-

perim entalresults both for the hole-and electron-doped cuprates;R H in

theform erispositiveand showsa Curie-W eissbehaviorwhilethelatterde-

creaseswith loweringtem peraturefrom apositivevalueathigh tem perature

and changessign,the decrem entshowing a Curie-W eissbehavior.
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In thesecond stageofinvestigationsthepseudo-gap phenom enaobserved

in under-hole-doped cuprates have called attention ofinvestigators. This

m ay be regarded as low tem perature corrections to the non-FL behaviors

as discussed in the �rst stage. W e willdiscuss this problem later in this

article and now m ove to the problem ofsuperconductivity induced by the

spin uctuations.

4.Superconductivity induced by antiferrom agnetic spin

uctuations

4.1.Theoriesusing the param etrized spin uctuations

Sincetheanom alousnorm alstatepropertieswereexplained by thespin

uctuation theory and thedynam icalsusceptibilitieswereestim ated quanti-

tatively from analysesoftheexperim entalresults,nextproblem isnaturally

toseeifthesam espin uctuationscan explain thehigh Tc superconductivity

ofthecuprates.

Itwasshown in earlierstudiesby using a weak coupling theory [36,37]

and a strong coupling theory [18]that the antiferrom agnetic spin uctu-

ations can give rise to a d-wave superconductivity. The spin uctuation

induced superconductivity ofthe cuprates were studied �rst by using the

weak coupling theory [10,11]and then the strong coupling theory [12,13]

which ism ore appropriate. The resultsshowed the d-x2 � y2 sym m etry of

the orderparam eterand valuesofTc consistentwith the observed values.

Afterthe unconventionald-wave sym m etry ofthe orderparam eterwas

con�rm ed experim entally therelationsbetween thespin uctuation param -

eters and Tc were investigated. The m ost rem arkable result is that Tc is

roughly proportionalto T0,the energy spread ofthe spin uctuations.De-

pendencesofTc on theotherparam eters,TA ,y0,and doping concentration

are relatively weak.

The e�ect ofdim ensionality was also studied. In favorable cases the

values of Tc can be com parable in 3D and 2D system s and are roughly

proportionaltoT0 ,although thedependencesofTc on theotherparam eters

are m uch m ore signi�cant in 3D than in 2D system s and 2D seem s to be

generally m orefavorablethan 3D forsuperconductivity[17,38].In thesam e

context FLEX approxim ation was applied to a nearly half-�lled Hubbard

m odelwith a sim ple cubic lattice and the calculated Tc was found to be

extrem elysm all[39].A m orerecentstudyofaspatiallyanisotropicHubbard

m odelwith a transferparam eterinterpolating between 2D and 3D system s

show thatTc variesonly slowly on the2D sideoftheparam etervaluesand

then decreasesrapidly asone approachesthecubiclim it[40].

W e show in Fig.2 the plotsofexperim entalvaluesofTc againstT0 for

cupratesand heavy electron superconductors[17]. The plotscom e around
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a straightline,suggesting the com m on origin ofsuperconductivity in these

groupsofsystem s.
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Fig.2. Transition tem perature ofunconventionalsuperconductorsplotted against

T0,thecharacteristictem peratureindicating theenergy spread ofspin uctuation.

4.2.Theories based on the m icroscopic m odels

Fully m icroscopic calculationsofspin uctuation-induced superconduc-

tivity were carried out on the Hubbard and the d-p m odels by using the

FLEX approxim ation [18,19,20,21,22,24,25],the3rd orderperturbation

theory [23],and variationalM onte Carlo m ethod [41]. The resultsm ay be

sum m arized asfollows[5]:

(1) Superconductivity ofd-x2 � y2 sym m etry isobtained in a fairly large

rangeofinterm ediate valuesforU=t.Thecalculated valuesofTc are

ofreasonable m agnitude com pared with experim ent.

(2) Sim ilarresultsare obtained both forthe Hubbard and d-p m odels.
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(3) For the superconducting state,the neutron resonance peak observed

in YBCO isexplained by the FLEX calculations and by RPA calcu-

lationsassum ing theBCS ground state.Also a peak-dip-hum p struc-

turein theoneelectron spectraldensity asobserved by angle-resolved

photoem ission experim entisexplained.

(4) O bserved di�erences between the phase diagram s for the electron-

doped and hole-doped cuprates are explained at least qualitatively;

a substantially larger concentration range ofAF phase and sm aller

values ofTc in the form erascom pared with the latter [42,43]. The

calculated ratio ofthe SC gap and kBTc forthe form erisabouthalf

ofthatin the latterin accord with m easured results. Thisdi�erence

m ay be related with the van Hove singular points which are close

to the hot spots, where scatterings due to AF spin uctuations is

particularly strong,in thehole-doped system sbutnotin theelectron-

doped system s.

Itm ay be worth while to rem ark thatthe FLEX approxim ation isthe

sim plest possible approach for self-consistently renorm alized spin uctua-

tionsand theabove successstrongly favorsthespin uctuation m echanism

for the superconductivity in the cuprates. It is also rem arkable that the

Hubbard m odelin the interm ediate coupling regim e seem s to be a good

m odelforthe cupratesifone choosesthe transferm atrices so asto repro-

ducethe observed Ferm isurface foreach substance.

5.2D -organic superconductors and the high-Tc cuprates

An extended phase diagram for the Hubbard m odel

An organic system �-(BEDT-TTF)2CuN(CN)2Clis an antiferrom ag-

netic insulatoratam bientpressure.Underapplied pressureitundergoesa

weak �rstordertransition,atp = 200bar,into a m etallicstatewhich shows

superconductivity below Tc = 13K .Toagood approxim ation thissubstance

is considered to be described by a half-�lled Hubbard m odelconsisting of

antibonding dim erorbitalsarranged in a squarelattice.Asforthetransfer

integralswem ay take� tbetween thenearestneighborsand t0between the

second neighborsin oneofthediagonaldirections.

Thism odelwasstudied with the FLEX approxim ation and the results

showed the superconducting order param eter ofd-x2 � y2 sym m etry and

reasonable values for Tc [26,27,28,44]. Since the approach here is just

thesam eastheonediscussed in thepreceding section forthecuprates,the

com m on successnaturally indicatesthesam eorigin ofsuperconductivity in

these system s.
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Theabove resultsareofparticularinterestsincetheorganic com pound

isfound in them etallicsideoftheM otttransition whilethehigh-Tc cuprates

are doped M ott insulators. The form eris clearly in the interm ediate cou-

pling regim e and existing approaches from the strong coupling lim it does

notseem to work.

In order to see the situations m ore clearly a phase diagram was cal-

culated in a param eter space ofthe Hubbard m odeltaking the following

quantities for the 3 axes ofthe param eter space: U=t,t0=t and n � 1,n

being the num berofelectronspersite [29].The FLEX approxim ation was

em ployed and the resultswere extrapolated to T = 0 with the use ofPad�e

approxim ants. The calculated phase diagram isshown in Fig. 3. W e see

thatthe superconducting states ofcupratesand those ofthe organic com -

poundsarefound in thesam econnected region ofa superconducting phase

in thisphasediagram .

6.M agnetic instability vs. M ott transition

W hich ism ore im portantfor high-Tc ?

Am ong them echanism sofsuperconductivity in strongly correlated elec-

tron system s the one for the heavy electron system s is considered m ainly

due to the spin uctuations,although additionalcontributions oforbital

and charge uctuations are under investigation [45]. For the 2D organic

com pounds the only m echanism explicitly worked out so far seem s to be

the spin uctuation m echanism .

Forthehigh-Tc cuprates,on theotherhand,m any di�erentm echanism s

have been proposed. In addition to the approaches as discussed in the

above,various approaches from the strong coupling lim it based on the t-

J m odelhave been pursued extensively [46,47]Since the t-J m odelis an

approxim ation to theHubbard m odelfrom thestrong coupling lim ititm ay

be pertinenthere to discusson the phase diagram softhe Hubbard m odel

and seewherein theparam eterspacethehigh-Tc cupratesarereally located.

Let us �rst look at a phase diagram of a half-�lled Hubbard m odel

including the m agnetic Q C point,an antiferrom agnetic phase and a m etal

toinsulatortransition,Fig. 4.Appropriatewaysofapproachesfordi�erent

sectionsofthe phasediagram arealso indicated in the�gure.

W e�rstem phasizethatin theground statetheHartree-Fock(HF)-RPA

iscorrectin thestrongcouplingregim ewheretheordered m om entisenough

polarized so that the correlation e�ect is insigni�cant;two electrons with

oppositespinsseldom encounterwith each other.Thespin wavedispersion

calculated by RPA in the antiferrom agnetic ground state agrees, in the

lim it ofsm allt=U ,precisely with the one calculated from the Heisenberg

m odelwith the Anderson kinetic superexchange interactions[4].Since the
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n
1.50.5
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Fig.3.Thephasediagram ofa nearly half-�lled Hubbard m odelin a threedim en-

sionalparam eterspace: U=t-t0=t-n. Superconducting (SC)and antiferrom agnetic

(AFM )instability surfacesareindicated.Theboundarybetween antiferrom agnetic

m etal(AFM ) and insulator(AFI) should depend on the im purity potentialand is

sketched herejustto show generalidea ofitslocation.

HF-RPA isknown to be correctin the weak coupling lim ititshould m ake

a fair interpolation between the strong and weak coupling lim its in the

ground state. In the interm ediate coupling regim e, where the electron-

electron correlations are m ost signi�cant, it is a reasonable approach to

startfrom HF-RPA and tom akem any bodycorrections.Theself-consistent

theory of renorm alized spin uctuations m ay be an exam ple of possible

approaches.

At�nite tem peratures,however,HF-RPA isnotatalla good approxi-

m ation in any regim esofpresentinterest.FortheM ottinsulatorphasewith

largeU=tthelocalm om entm odelwith theAnderson kineticsuperexchange

(t=U expansion)isvalid while forweak and interm ediate U=tjustcovering

the antiferrom agnetic instability the SCR spin uctuation theory is con-

sidered to be an adequate approach. Forthe interm ediate regim e between
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La2CuO4

            T
N
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     T                                   

                            
   

        T
N

        AFM          AFI  

 HF-RPA   HF-RPA  HF-RPA           U/t
+many body corrections

local moment 
theory

spin 
fluctuation 
theory

PM

    

PI

I-regime

QCP

Fig.4.A sketch ofthephasediagram forthehalf-�lled Hubbard m odel.Appropri-

atetheoreticalapproachesareindicated in thecorresponding sectionsofthephase

diagram .

these two including the M ott transition no really satisfactory approach at

�nite tem peraturesisknown so far.

W enotethat2D organicsuperconductorsareon them etallicsideofthe

�rstorderM otttransition and isconsidered tobelocated around thehidden

antiferrom agneticinstability and thusareexpected tobewelltreated by the

spin uctuation theory.

Nextwe discussdoped M ottinsulators. Ifwe neglectthe im purity po-

tentialthe ground state ofa doped M ott (antiferrom agnetic) insulator is

an antiferrom agnetic m etal. O n doping we �rsthave sm allFerm isurfaces

which expand with increasing doping concentration at the expense ofre-

duced gap area. Then we have a large Ferm isurface with sm allgap area

and �nally haveaparam agnetricm etalthrough theQ C pointwheretheAF

gap justvanishes.

Asisseen in Fig. 5 the m agnetic instability orQ C pointshould m ake
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a continuous line in a U=t against n plane extending from the half-�lled

(n = 1) case with relatively sm allU=ttoward larger U=tand n 6= 1. The

spin uctuation theory is an approach along the Q C line from the side of

weakercoupling and isexpected to coveratleasttheinterm ediatecoupling

regim e.Asam atteroffactthevaluesforU=tused in theabovecalculations

arearound 4� 8 and thusU isabout0:5 � 1 tim estheband width.Thisis

consistentwith the valueestim ated from photoem ission experim ents[48].

AFI

AFM
PM

TTTT

n-1n-1n-1n-1

U /tU /tU /tU /t

H eisenberg 

m odel 

Mott insulator

 spin   

fluct.

theory

AFM

paramag. 

metal

spin fluct. theory
t-J m odel

cuprates

cuprates

QC-line

TTTT
N

Fig.5. A sketch ofthe phase diagram for the nearly half-�lled Hubbard m odel.

Appropriateapproachesareindicated in the corresponding sections.

According to recentanalysesofthespin wave energy dispersion in anti-

ferrom agneticLa2CuO 4 ,a parentofhigh-Tc cuprates,asm easured by neu-

tron scattering studies[49]thedispersion in theentireBrillouin zoneiswell

reproduced by an RPA calculation on theHubbard m odelwith U=t= 6[50].

In orderto geta reasonable �twith the localm om entm odelone needsto
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consider the higher order term s in the t=U expansion including the ring

exchange term s[49].Thisfactseem sto evidencetheinterm ediatecoupling

nature ofthe cupratesand supply anothersupportforthe applicability of

the spin uctuation theory to the high-Tc problem sand explain thereason

foritssuccess.

O n the other hand the approaches based on the t-J m odelwith a few

term s of Anderson superexchange interactions m ight not even cover the

parentinsulatorstate.Applicabilityofthisapproach asan approxim ation to

theHubbard m odelm ay also belim ited to a very low doping concentration

range.Forlargerdopingconcentrationsitm ay takeusintoadi�erentworld

from the onedescribed by theHubbard m odel.

7.P seudo-gap phenom ena

Pseudogap phenom enawere�rstobserved in NM R T1 m easurem entson

underdoped YBCO [51,52]as a pseudo-gap in spin excitations. The m ea-

surem entswerethen extended to transportproperties,oneelectron spectral

density asobserved by ARPES and tunnellingexperim entsand variousthe-

oreticalm echanism swere proposed [53].

According to theFLEX calculationsTc generally tendsto increasewith

lowering doping concentration untilitreachesthe AF phase boundary cal-

culated introducingweak 3-dim ensionality.Thisbehaviorisconsistentwith

theexperim entalresultson theelectron-doped cuprates.Forthehole-under-

doped cuprates,however,experim entalresults seem to suggest that there

issom e additionalm echanism to suppressboth the AF and SC orderings,

giving rise to the pseudo-gap atthesam e tim e.

Am ong variouspossibilitiesproposed so farone naturaldirection from

thepresentpointofview m aybetoconsidersuperconductinguctuations(p-

pchannel)in addition totheAF spinuctuations(p-h channel).TheSC uc-

tuation isexpected to be particularly signi�cantin 2D system swith short

coherence lengths. Here we refer to an investigation reported recently[54-

56]. The SC uctuations are taken into account within the t-m atrix ap-

proxim ation together with the FLEX spin uctuations and the equations

are solved self-consistently with stillfurther approxim ation ofexpanding

the t-m atrix in q2 and ! near the SC criticalpoint. The results include

m any attractive features: (1)In the under-hole-doped regim e Tc decreases

from the FLEX value and the value ofTc decreases with lowering doping

concentration. The AF phase tends to be suppressed at the sam e tim e.

(2)Pseudogap behaviorsin theoneelectron spectraldensity and reduction

ofthe NM R relaxation rate 1=T1T are obtained. (3)O bserved pseudo-gap

behaviorsin the transportproperties:electricalresistivity,Hallcoe�cient,

m agneto-resistance, therm o-electric power,and the Nernst coe�cient are
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allexplained consistently.(4)Calculated e�ectsare signi�cantin the hole-

underdoped cupratesbutnotin theelectron-doped cupratesin accord with

experim ent.

In order to m ake this scenario convincing it is desired to extend the

theory to stilllower doping concentrations and clarify the phase diagram

nearthe AF insulatorphase.

8.C onclusion

W e have sum m arized thepresentstatusofthe theoriesofthe spin uc-

tuation m echanism in explaining anom alousornon-Ferm iliquid behaviors

and unconventionalsuperconductivity in strongly correlated electron sys-

tem saround the m agnetic quantum criticalpoint,referring to the high-Tc
cuprates,2D organic com pounds and heavy electron system s. So far the

spin uctuation theoriesseem to be successfulin explaining atleastessen-

tialpartsoftheproblem s,indicating in particularthatthespin uctuation

isthecom m on origin ofsuperconductivity in these system s.

As for the high-Tc cuprates at least the centralpart ofthe SC phase

seem s to be approached by the spin uctuation theory. It was fortunate

thatthe high-Tc cupratesare in the interm ediate coupling regim e and are

close to the m agnetic instabilities. Itstillrem ainsto describe allthe hole-

underdoped regim e lying between the AF insulatorphase and the optim al

concentration regim e,wherethepseudo-gap phenom ena arestillcontrover-

sialindicating theneed foranotherm echanism in addition to theantiferro-

m agnetic spin uctuations.
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